Lecture: Zoom (8:00 am – 9:00 am)
Virtual Patient Presentations and Discussion: Zoom (9:00 am – 10:15 am)
Moderator: Marlys Fassett, MD, PhD
Information: Laura.Harrison@ucsf.edu

April 7, 2021

Grand Rounds and Patient Viewing
Food Allergies and the Skin: An Allergist’s Perspective
Lauren Sanchez, MD, Assistant Clinical Professor (Department of Pediatrics, Division of Allergy, Immunology, and BMT
Objectives:
1. Describe the relationship between eczema, food sensitization and food allergy
2. Distinguish between sensitization and allergy
3. Recognize Type I mediated food allergy and risk factors for food allergy

April 14, 2021

Grand Rounds and Patient Viewing
Oncodermatology Update: Nutrition, Skin and the Cancer Patient
Bernice Kwong, MD, Clinical Associate Professor of Dermatology, Stanford University
Objectives:
1. Recognize cutaneous manifestations of potential nutritional deficiency in cancer patients
2. Identify key histologic features that suggest nutritional dermatosis in cancer patients
3. Interpret nutritional laboratory workup and recommend management strategies in cancer patients with suspected nutrition-related dermatoses

April 21, 2021

Grand Rounds and Patient Viewing
Cancelled for Resident Retreat

April 28, 2021

Grand Rounds and Patient Viewing
A Dozen Things To Love About Dermatopathology
Tim McCalmont, MD, Professor of Pathology and Dermatology and Co-Director of UCSF Dermatopathology and Oral Pathology Service
Objectives
1. To learn more about interesting and unusual aspects of dermatopathology
2. To learn more about possibilities for clinicopathologic correlation
3. To better understand and analysis dermatopathology reports

Accreditations: YOU MUST SIGN IN TO QUALIFY FOR CME CREDIT.

The University of California, San Francisco School of Medicine (UCSF) is accredited by the Accreditation Council for Continuing Medical Education to provide continuing medical education for physicians.

UCSF designates this live activity for a maximum of 40 AMA PRA Category 1 Credits™. Physicians should claim only the credit commensurate with the extent of their participation in the activity. The above credit maximum reflects all dermatology grand rounds sessions offered in Fiscal Year 2021. No more than 2 credits may be claimed for each 2-hour session.

Speaker Disclosures: Lauren Sanchez, MD and Timothy McCalmont, MD have disclosed that they have no conflicts of interest. Bernice Kwong, MD has disclosed that she is a Consultant for Oncoderm and an Advisor or Reviewer for Happy2ndBirthday. As required all relevant financial interest/arrangement or affiliation with any commercial companies who have provided products or services relating to their presentation(s) or commercial support for this continuing medical education activity will be resolved in accordance with the ACCME’s Standards for Commercial Support.

Planner Disclosures: Ilona Frieden, MD has disclosed that she is a consultant for Venthera Bridgebio, Data Safety Monitoring Advisory Board for Pfizer, and Data Reviewer on the NCT02913612 Pediatric Trials Network-NIH Efficacy, Safety and Pharmacokinetics of Topical Timolol in Infants With Infantile Hemangioma (IH) (TIM01) Michael Rosenblum, MD, PhD has disclosed that he is a a Co-founder and Consultant for Sitryx and TRex. Jack Resneck, Jr., MD and Kanade Shinkai, MD, PhD do not have any relevant conflicts. As required all relevant financial interest/arrangement or affiliation with any commercial companies who have provided products or services relating to their presentation(s) or commercial support for this continuing medical education activity will be resolved in accordance with the ACCME’s Standards for Commercial Support.